About the Author
Talitha Huston is a 17-year-old hills high school student. By the time she was five years old she had taken
10,000 photos on the family camera and her mother Janette, using her remarkable photos, produced an
unpublished book titled “In the Eyes of a Child.”
At five years old she received her first camera and took thousands more photos. Travels around America
and the north-eastern parts of Australia increased her appetite for the wilderness. She developed a love
for nature photography—particularly birds.
After taking hundreds of photos of birds, she decided to make use of them in producing a book called Birds
of the Perth Hills from the age of 14-16.
The book has 105 pages, 47 birds and is on recycled paper with vegetable dye ink.
What is remarkable about this book is that not only did Talitha take all the photos, hand-paint the maps
and do all the research, she completed it without anyone, including her family, knowing she was doing it.
The first they knew of it was when she presented it to them spiral bound and professionally printed,
virtually just how it looks today.
Unlike other bird books, this book is special. Talitha has created her own rating called a ‘Skittish Rating’
and tips for photographing all the birds in the book.
10% of the full proceeds of her book will go to Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre.
The book has been extremely popular. Within a week of launching the book she had sold 200 books.
Within 11 weeks 700 were sold.
The State Library said it was extremely professional, like Talitha had been doing it for years. The photos,
she has been told, are world class.
Talitha has done radio interviews with ABC, Curtin FM, Noongar Radio, 6PR, Kalamunda Community Radio,
Boom radio. She has done a podcast, has Facebook Page and soon a website.

